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Scanning 
The Headlines 
Of The WorM· 
Xavier Alumnus Knighted ~~x" Scores Second 
Victory As l{enyon 
Is Defeated 32- 0 By Jimm Shaw 
On Sunday, Sept. 30, two of the 
most prominent Catholic laymen in 
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati re-
l 
ceived recognition for their meritor-
............... ious efforts in behalf of the Church. 
iary Bishop of Cincinnati. The pro-
cedure followed in the investiture 
consisted of the reading of docu-
ments confirming the granting of 
knighthood, the recitation of the 
Nicene Creed, and the blessing of 
the swords, Crucifixes, and medals 
which comprise the insignia of of-
. I William H. Albers and Charles F. 
It see~s that once again the i:ods Williams, noted throughout the en-
have smiled upon my unostentahous tire Middle-West for ·their philan-
pe~sonage. For not only have I been thropie!!;-and their unceasing energy 
assigned a front page feature but I in furthering the interests of Cath-
have been accorded a· "by-line" as olicism, were elevated to the rank 
well. Hence, as you see, I have of knight commanders in the Order 
cause~~o rejoice, since throughuot of St. Gregory the Great. 
the widely scattered realms of jour- The ceremony was held with im-
nalism it is the pinnacle of every pressive solemnity in the beautiful 
writer's ambition, to rate a "by-line, Fenwick Chapel. The conferring of 
feature article" on the front page. knighthood· was performed by the 
Consequently, as I said before, I Very Reverend John T ... McNicholas, 
have cause to rejoice. I Archbishop of Cincinnati. Assisting 
fice. 
The title of knight commander is S1nall Crowd Sees Musketeers Outplay 
Kenyon Eleven; 
Schmidt Stars 
the third highest rank in the Order 
ol St. Gregory and it is a title which 
has been bestowed upon only one 
member of the Archdiocese pre- · 
vious!y. I 
Heavier 
Tom 
Moreover, when the Editors noti- . H!s Grace in the ceremony were the 
fled me of my advancement (?) they Right Reverend Francis H. Howard, 
likewise informed me that the col- Bishop of Covington, and the Right 
umn tended toward and was read Reverend Joseph H. Albers, auxil-
The presence of the Rev. Hugo 
Sloctemyer, S. J., at the ceremony, 
serving in the capacity of deacon of I . By Tom McDonough 
honor recalled the fact that three Sports Editor 
years ago the degree of Doctor of Presenting the latest in stream-
L~ga! Law had b.e~n conferred upon I lined offensives, Xavier University 
S1r:Ch?rles W~lh?ms by. Xavier I football hopefuls trampled the Pur-
u:i1ver~1tr .for his mterest in Cath- pie of Kenyon College into the turf 
ohc act1v1hes. at Corcoran Field Friday night. In 
largely by the "intelligentia." Now 
that may be a good thing in itself 
to so extend the culture of the pa-
per. However, it is my wish that 
the entire s.tudent body peruse it, si 
=======================-="'====== winning, 32-0, the Musketeers wrote 
their second victory of the season 
into the records. 
possent. 
And so to business. It shall be 
my policy as long as I edit this par-
ticular column to view and comment 
on the news of the world as por-
FAMOllS DUVENECI( 
PAINTING 
Not much to cheer about was of-
fered to the small crowd present as 
the Xavier backs skipped along with 
too much speed for the heavy, slow-
moving Kenyon team; 
Coach Joe Meyer's steamroller 
chugged along furiously in the first 
half counting four touchdowns even-trayed through the headlines of the 
various leading newspapers. So 
bear with me, reader, and perhaps 
we shall accomplish something. 
. . . 
"THE BLACK AND BLUE EAGLE 
DEPARTS" 
Presented To Xavier By 
Sir Charles Williams 
ly in the two ··periods and making 
good one placement kick for a total 
of 25 points. The power was shut 
off in the second half as the Muske-
teer· lineup was studded ·with sub-
stitutes. 
The Blue Eagle, black and bat-
tered, has flown the president's (Th.is is the first in a series of ar-
chamber, for General Hugh S. John- ticles to appear in th.e news featur-
son has resigned. ing t11e art collection of Xavier Uni-
For eighteen long, nerve .straining versity). 
months, this gallant man played the By Charles s. Blase, '36 
role of the chauvinist in his fight ' 
for employment relief in the United On August 15, 1934, the Xavier 
States. For eighteen bitter months Universi!Y .art collection was in-
he has drunk the gall of rancid cri- cr~ased m its departme~t ?.f lo.cal 
ticism, devoid of sympathy, devoid , p~inters when D,~veneck s . Itahan 
of compassion, devoid entirely of Girl With a Rake was !;!resented to 
any sense of fair play on the part Fr: Slo~temyer, S.J. pr~s1dent of the 
of his political opponents. And umvers1ty. The donation was made 
through every intense moment of his 
seemingly vain ftghfhe has remained 
firm in his purpose and confident in 
his convictions. He has enacted the 
part of a pioneer in this drama of 
American life and such a part has 
ever .been. difficult, wearisome and 
heartbreaking. 
And now he is gone. His person-
age has departed but his spirit re-
mains and coupled with that spirit 
is a corps of some two thousand ,co-
workers who have been fired with 
the same "never say die" enthusi-
asm that was so characteristic of his 
brave fight. They have known this 
earnest, gallant leader and have 
lived· and worked with him. They 
have undoubtedly been touched by 
his domineering personality. They 
cannot help but succeed in the task 
which has been set before them. And 
in the words of Mccrae which the 
sad general quoted "to you from fail-
ing hands we throw, the torch, be 
yours to hold it high, if ye break 
faith with us who die we shall not 
sleep, though poppies blow in Flan-
ders' fields," his friends and admir-
ers undertake to finish the work 
that is already half done. ·· 
.... 
LABATT CHILDREN KEPT 
UNDER GUARD 
<The Globe, Toronto, Canada, 
Sept. 28, 1934). 
Parallel to our own "snatch sit-
uation" in the United States is that 
of the Labatt family in Canada. For 
apparently in fear .of gang vengeance 
the three young children and wife 
of John S. Labatt, . London, Ont., 
brewer;- _are living outside of Lon-
don under heavy guard. Labatt as 
you remember was kidnapped last 
Aug. 14, and was released. on Aug. 
17 on proi:nise to pay $25,000. The 
money'was never handed over to the 
gangsters ·as the police intervened 
when attempts were made to contact 
them. At the present time the po-
l.ice -are searching for. the criminals. 
David Meisner, a Canadian, is being 
held ·in Detroit·· In connection with 
the crime. ,;Heds soon to be moved 
to Ontario for trial. 
The Labatt family is said to have 
the ransom money on hand. How-
ever; for the, time being exaggerated 
precautions· are being taken against 
any rl!taliation by. , the Labatt ab-
ductors. · .Two years ago the family 
was likewise threatened. The chil-
dren arei John, aged 6; Mary, 4, and 
a third child, ·aged three months. 
(Conltnued on Page 3) 
Rehearsals Of 
Clef Club 
Progressing 
Castelliui's 
Uncle1· 
Baton 
Under the able baton of John E. 
Castellini, the ·Xavier University 
Clef Club entered its third rehearsal 
period Tuesday evening with the 
singing of "My Lady Chloe," Negro 
spiritual composition, made popular 
last year by the Club. 
· All members were presented with 
song books which will contain over 
twenty numbers before the termin-
ation of the first semester, according 
to the announcement of the director. 
Mr. Castel!ini expressed encom·ag-
ing hopes for the Club this year, es-
pecially the baritone and bass sec-
tions which consist of almost thirty-
llve members alone. 
At the business meeting, Presi-
dent Link suggested that all public-
ity pertaining to the Clef Club would 
be compiled in the form of a Scrap 
·Book to be kept on permanent Illes 
with the mil;iutes. The president al-
so announced that within the next 
week the Business Manager for the 
Clef Club will be appointed ·and ap-
proved by the Moderator, Father 
Usher. 
SENIOR SODALITY TO 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS 
Last Friday at 11: 30 A. M. the 
Senior Sodality opened its first 
meeting ·of the new school year in 
the chapel under the supervision of 
Father Welfle, the new moderator. 
The meeting was attended by ap-
proximately 45 [llembers new and 
old. . 
After a short talk, in which Father 
Welfle emphasized the -importance 
and the meaning of the _work of the 
soda-Ust, he announced that the next 
meeting to be held tomorrow at the 
same time would concern the elec-
tion of officers for the coming year. 
He asked that each member .. serious-
ly consider. a reliable candidate for 
each of the·offices of president, vice-
president, imd- treasurer over the 
coming week. 
Being held scoreless in the third 
by Sir and Mrs. Charles Williams period, the Musketee_rs. punched 
who have an extremely interesting· across another tally in the final 
colle tion f work b D k quarter to. end the touchdown pa-
c 0 s Y uyenec rade. It was nothing but an exhi-
ai:d . othe; conte'."porary artists of bition of speed and drive by the 
Cincinna~1. Xavier. a!,so possesse~ Blue and White. Although repuls-
the _yatic?n Mosa1? I! Promess1 I ing everything that has come its 
~pos1 which cam? mto her ~ollec- way thus far, the Musketeer defense 
hon thr?".gh the kmdness of Sir and is just about as much a mystery now 
Mrs. Williams. as it was in the beginning of the 
Although the "Italian Girl With I! campaign as neither Transylvania or 
ii Rake" ranks among the best of Kenyon has offered a test: . 
Duveneck works and is valued at a I Captain Tom Schmidt, who played 
high price the original may be seen 1 a superb game at end, put Xavier 
in the Biology Building without the I=======-======== 
least inconvenience. Xavier students 
should appreciate such an opportu-
nity as having not only one but a 
collection of world renowned works 
exhibited on their own campus. 
While seeking facts concerning Sir 
Frosh Pledge 
Support To 
Xavier Activities 
Roger Bacon 
Acts As 
Grad. 
Spokesman 
and Mrs. Williams' recent gift the 
writer was fortunate in partaking of 
a most enlightening interview with 
Clement J. Barnhorn famous sculp-
tor of the Cincinnati Art Academy 
and a native of this city. Mr. Barn-
horn was a bosom friend of the late 
Frank Duveneck having spent 
twenty years in association with the 
Covingtonian. The-sculptor recalled By William Kiley, '38 
many incidents· both at home and When Xavier's largest class of 
abroad where he was able to appre- Freshmen enrolled this year it ex-
ciate Duveneck's real genius and peeled the usual Freshmen initia-
watch his skillful hands in action. tion. It was not timorously that the 
"Without doubt" said Dr. Barn-1 F·rosh awaited the time, for they 
horn in a confident tone "Duveneck were resolved to display a genuine 
was the greatest of 'strokers.'" college spirit. 
When I asked him what he meant News of the abolishment of Fresh-
by "strokers"· he explained by seiz- men rules by the Student Council 
ing a brush close at hand and dem- came out the second week and was 
onstrated the dashy and accentuated greeted graciously by the Frosh, 
"jabs" which characterize a Duve- who had really not looked forward 
neck work. to the event with enthusiasm. 
"If was not colors or composition, Every Freshman feels genuinely 
or draftsmanship that made this r.1an grat.eful t? ~he upper-classmen for 
a genius," continued the sculptor, having ehminat~d wh~t may have 
"but rather the manner in which he caused them a httle discomfort for 
applied paint, the technique he em- a time. This appreciation will ~e 
ployed in 'smearing' the canvas so shown, not alone .by the volunta1y 
to speak." ' · wearing of the blue and white caps, 
In the ''.Italian Girl With a Rake" but by a wh?l7-_hea.rted support of 
we may see just what Mr. Barnhorn all school act1v1hes m general. 
described. At first glance we might 
imagine that small oblong blocks FALLS CITY GROUP 
were used to fit out the picture, but A END CENTRE 
that, which appears to resemble mo- TO TT 
dilled mosaic designs, is merely the GA l\f E NEXT WEEK 
result of the cha_racteristic way in __ _ 
:i~i~~ Duveneck man~uvered a I The Xavier University Club of 
Mr. ·Barnhorn then mentioned that L~uisville,_ he~~ed. by Thomp~on A. 
ti· "It r G .. 1 w·th R k .. Willett, will JOln in sponsoring a u.s . a mn. 11 • 1 a a e was Kentucky Day celebration in con-
ey1dently Palf!ted ii: Floren~e, Italy, nection with the Centre game, one 
~mce the subJect is wear'.ni: the, week from Friday, it was announced 
~a1;ne c~~tum~ that she weais m t~e this week by the Alumni Office. 
Siesta, _wh1c~ was c~?"~ose~ 1.n Members of the Club at their last 
that Itaha1~ ~1.ty .. The Siesta . is meeting pledgeathemselves to bring 
now on .ex~1b1ti?n m .the Queen City a delegation from the Fall City to 
Club, Cmcinna~.1. I~ 1s al~o a k:iown the ·game. Plans for a special cele-
fact ~.hat the . Italian Girl With a bration in Cincinnati on the day of 
Rake was painted on the grounds the game for the Louisville group 
of "Bel!a Squado" w~ere Duveneck are now being made. 
spent lus ~on~ymoon -~n 1886. Willet is being assisted in the ar-
In quest1?m:n~ my 1:iformer as to rangements by John .E. Snyder, '34,, 
a~y pecuha1·1t1es that Duvene~k secretary of the Louisville Club. 
might have shown, he laughed, It is expected that ·the Centre 
slightly and then related the many Alumni in· this section will also re-
times, while Duveneck was presi- . spond to the Kentucky Da:r, celebra-
( Continued on Page 4) tion. 
in position to score the first touch-
down. With the ball in Kenyon's 
possession on its own 32-yard line, 
Critchfield, Purple lineman, drop-
ped back to punt. Schmidt broke 
through and block the kick, recov-
ering for the Musketeers on Ken-
yon's 21-yard stripe. 
Stan Haffey took the ball on the 
next play and twisted off right taclde 
behind perfect interference to cross 
the enemy goal line twenty-one 
yards distant. Bucklew's kick for 
the extra point was· Jow and wide. 
Later in the first period, the Mus-
keteers marched from their own 38-
yard line to Kenyon's 14, using a 
puzzling variety of well-executed 
spinners, laterals, and off-tackle 
shots featured by the same Mr. 
Haffey. 
As a fitting close to his fine play, 
Haffey skirtett right end for 14 yards 
on a tricky run to add the second 
six-pointer. Again Bucklew failed 
to make good his placement kick. 
The Musketeer pony backs were 
whipped into action in the second 
quarter and they continued the 
touchdown splurge. ._ 
Taking the ball on Kenyon's 28-
yard stripe, Tony Schmeig, the Ma-
deria hay tosser who looks like the 
best backfield candidate on Coach 
Mayer's squad, heaved a pass to 
Kim Darragh for the third touch-
down. 
Near the end of the first half, 
Sheridan, Schmeig, and Elder cut 
the Purple line to shreds by crack-
ing fifty-one yards for another 
touchdown. George Elder finished 
the job by running 19 yar.ds through 
left tackle for the score. Schmeig 
added the extra point. 
Coach Meyer inserted substitutes 
galore at the start of the second half, 
but they could not dent the Kenyon 
goal line. Xavier's reserves did not 
extend themselves, however, as with 
the little competition afforded, they 
didn't put the extra punch into their 
work. 
When the gun sounded for the 
end of the third quarter, the ball 
rested on the Purple 5-yard line in 
possession of the Musketeers. First-
stringers were pressed into action 
and a touchdown was forthcoming 
on the first play. 
Phil Bucklew tucked the oval un-
. .(Continued on Page 2) 
Xavier Band To Be 
In Holy Name Parade 
Entirely New Program Is To 
Be Fealnred During March 
Sunday 
The Blue-jackets of the Xavier 
Musketeer Band will be seen march-
ing through the streets of the Queen 
City Sunday afternoon, when the 
annual Holy Name ·Parade will take 
place. Richard Reichle announced 
today that over forty members will 
appear in the parade with St. Xavier 
Parish, which marches in the Sec-
ond Division. 
George T. Bird, band director, has 
been rehearsing the students this 
week and has p1•epared an entirely 
new program for the Holy Name Pa-
rade. Among many of the marches 
that will be heard are "Headway," 
"Sel'vice,11 "Old Xavier For Aye/' 
"Little Rastus," "Men of Xavier," 
"Xavier Musketeers," and the Notre 
Dame "Victory March." 
The Xavier Drum Corps, with 
Charles Lecount, Arnold Hallbach, 
Joseph Link, Jr., and Thomas Welsh, 
has prepared a series of new march 
beats which will be used for the first 
time Sunday. 
The Musketeers will appear again 
tomorrow evening at the football, 
game with a special program for the>-
grigiron opponents, Findlay. ' 
• J 
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Finds Out Howl 
Football Men 
Passed · Summer 
BACKFIELD· 
. . . 
XAVIER PERFORMS· WELL 
Players Show Reluctance 
To Give Information 
About Their Vacation 
· During the past week, the writer 
has spent a goodly part of his time 
in tracking down the rest of the ath-. 
letes on the varsity football squad in 
hopes of getting a slant on where, 
why, and how the pigskin heavers 
clicked through the summer months. 
It's surprising how little the boys 
speak about their vacations and how 
readily they will converse· on the 
remaining games of the schedule. 
All of which goes to show that the 
players are determined to boost the 
Musketeers through a most success-
ful season. Perhaps the form shown 
by the team thus far, and its paten-. 
tial power in the future can be bas-
ed on the fact that most of the war-
riors kept in first-class condition 
throughout the summer. A job such 
as Tony Schmeig had, pitching hay 
at the· Madeira homestead, is bound 
to keep one in top-notch shape. 
Then there's "Trigger" Haffey, who 
performed as Athletic Instructor at 
Fort Scott. Jim Coleman, fiery 
guard, worked on the maintenance 
crew at the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
The above photograph shows one of Xavier's backfield combinations. Those in the pkture, left to right, are: George Elder, half-
back; Phil Sheridan, fullback; Tony Schmeig, halfback; and Tom Darragh, .quarterback. 
while little Leo Sack worked forty 
hours a week stacking crates in a 
Kroger Warehouse. There's a tip 
for you who envy this 140 pound-
ers' speed and stamina. 
SPORTS-EYE VIEWS 
Art Koeppe and Jack Homan re-
ported that they "took it easy" dur-
ing the hot months, but they hit 
mid-season form too early for any-
By Tom McD01101tgl1, Sports Editor 
one to believe that story. Big Frank 
Overbeck, 240 pound tackle, also The Musketeers will have to put 
claims to have enjoyed a rest, but that extra speed and zip behind their 
he is in better shape than he has ·punches if they expect to down the 
ever been, and that wasn't attained gridders of' Findlay College under 
by pounding a hammock under a the bright lights of Corcoran Field 
the Musketeers will win, perhaps by 
a touchdown or two, but the~ ~ill 
feel more opposition and pressure 
than Transylvania and Kenyon ex-
erted. 
shady tree. tomorrow night. · 
Joe Libis, vest-pocket pile driver, Findlay, winner of the Northwest· The 1934 World's Series fairly 
is a veteran soda jerker and prac- ern Ohio championship, has nine re- screams with that certain magnetic 
ticed his art at a Mt. Auburn drug turning lettermen and a host of something called "color''. Newspa-
store. "Billy" Wittrock kept in heavy, fleet-footed sophomores from 'I pers throughout the country have 
condition at an Ohio river camp, which to select a starting lineup. flooded their columns with stories 
and on occasional visits to the city Xavier will have to trot out quite 
1 
and pictures of the Cardinals and 
is known to have seen "H-C''. Mc- a few new plays and tricks to down Tigers. Radios"and motion pictures 
Kenna laboring at the Smoke Shed h d h · dd h in downtown Cincinnati. Mac is the up-state aggregation-and that's ave one. t e1r part to a to t e 
in the American League to chalk up 
24 victories. With Rowe in the line-
up Detroit has nine battrs who can 
wallop a baseball just about as far 
as it will go, 
'The Schoolboy b quite a unique 
character and many good stories are 
told about him. It Is recorded that 
he was pitching In a tight spot on:e 
afternoon, the New York Yankees 
having filled the bases with one out. 
Rowe got the next batter on a foul 
lly. As the last hitter strode to the 
plate, the Schoolboy kicked up dust 
on the mound, jerked at the peak 
of his cap; then looked at the ball 
in his glove and said: · · 
"Well, Edna, he ain't goln' to see 
this on:e.'' 
And he didn't. 
Sophomores Challenge 
Frosh Gridmen 
quite a salesman, and the sales of not the usual pre-game bunk. I breathless and electrifying suspense 
cigars are reported to have increas- True it is that Coach Stuart Ho!- hanging on every play in the classic, At the Freshman-Sophomore Mix-
ed considerably through his efforts. comb's team lost rather unexpected- · "Dizzy" bean showed that he Is In er, Monday night, the Sophomores, 
Jerry Janson was the guest of ly to Denison last week, 19-13, but form when he blew Into a Detroit stunned by their track defeat of that 
Bill Grogan at his summer camp in Findla;v wa.~ p,layi~~ its fir~t. game hotel and explained to a ftoc:k of re- evening, opened up a new defiimce 
Michigan. These fellows are two of and did not click as anticipated. porters fust how and why the Cards against the over-proud Frosh. With 
the best conditioned athletes on the Nevertheless, the up-slaters showed would win. One of his chief rea- a view to avenging that defeat they 
squad and will make a big noise on that they have something with sons for sayblg that St, Louis would have challenged the Freshmen to a 
the forward wall this season. which to score as they passed Deni- be the victors was that he (blzzy) I football game. 
Frank lmwalle coached a soft-ball son dizzy for the greater part of the · would be out there pitching for the This game will re-open the intra-
team to a Cincinnati championship, game, completing eleven of their Redbirds.. The loquacious blzzy told mural football contests which were 
but he wouldn't say if "Slim" Mi- nineteen tosses. I the newshawks that brother Paul ,. so successfully conducted last year. 
chaels outfitted his boys from Keep your eyese riveted on little 
1
. was also quite a hurler. . The games will ·be canied on after 
"Slims" sporting goods department Georgie Blackbum, Findlay quarter- In fact, the elder bean went so . school hours. Throulh the Jener-
a! Sears-Roebuck. back who wlll wear fersey n'Umber far as to say that the Detroit Tigers 1 osity of the athletic a-lation, 
And that's the story of the con- H. He weight 160 pounds and can would think somebody . was toiislng equipment will be loaned to the 
ditioning process of the Musketeers. throw a football with deadly accur- buckshot at them when Paul cut grldders. " 
They're started with a rush, so hang acy. Another Findlay player of Im- loose with his fast one. . ------
onto your seats and watch 'em go portance Is beckland '!'Keefe, 210 Ove~ on t~e Tiger side, the Detroit Kitchens with gas, stoves, sinks, 
·through Xavier's biggest and best pound 'tackle, who, U JS said, can fans pm their hopes on the shoulders I and ice boxes, have been installed in 
football season. kick the pigskin through the up- of . Lynwood . "Schoolboy" Rowe. the dormitory at North Dakota State 
rights from any spot on the field up They'll have the talkative Dizzy . College, Fargo, for men who wish 
"X" Defeats Kenyon 
(Continued from Page I) 
der ·his arm and rammed through 
the center of Kenyon's line to give 
Xavier its fifth and final touchdown . 
. Phil also kicked the goal for the ex-
tra point. 
One thing that has marred the 
play of the Blue and White in the 
two games has been the infliction of 
excessive penalties. The Musketeers 
lost a total of 105 yards on infrac-
tions of the rules against Kenyon, 
chiefly by holding. So far Xavier 
has not suffered greatly by these 
penalties, but against better oppon-
ents the Musketeers will pay dearly. 
The line-ups: 
XAVIER Position KENYON 
Sweeney .......... L, E ................. Davia 
Sigillo .. . ........... L. T. ........ Gallagher 
Coleman .......... L. G ............. Dhonau 
Kruse ................ C. G ................. Sted 
Jonke .............. R. ................. Kayser 
McCormack .... R. T ............. Critfield 
Schmidt .......... R. E ........... Swanson 
Sack ................ Q. B ......... G. Brown 
Haffey .............. L. H . ............ :. Meeks 
Koprowski ...... R. H ............... Wood 
·Bucklew ........ ,. F. B ...... : ........ Kirjan 
Periods 1 2 3 4 
Xavier ................ 12 13 . O 7,--32 
Kenyon .............. O o O 0-0 
·scoring-Touchdowns: Haffey, 2; 
.Elder; Bucklew, Darragh. : Points 
After Touchdown - Bu· c k I e w, 
Schmieg. " · 
. . And incidentally-the old srid 
name "pigskin" for football Is false 
-a football is made of cowhide. 
-The Miami Studen(. 
to ftfty yards. know that the Schoolboy has· been I to do their own cooking. 
So much for Findlay. We believe whizzing strikes past the best hitters -The Kentucky Kernel. 
AFTER EVERY CLASS 
···IT RINGS THE BELL! 
SMOKBJ 
Favorites Lose. In 
Tennis Tournament 
Meyer Defeats Jim Doyle In 
Biggest Upset Of 
Tournament 
Brilliant tennis by four unseeded 
players in their march to the quar-
ter finals, was the feature in the 
third . week's play of the University 
tennis tournament. 
Le Count, by beating McShane in 
a sizzling 6·0, 7-9, 7-5 match, be-
came the only ranking player to 
gain a quarter-final berth in the 
lower bracket/ The other positions 
in this bracket were· gained by Lett, 
who defeated Moseman, seeded No. 
B; Federle, who beat Hallback, 
seeded No. 6, and Meyer, who up-
set the dope by spilling Big Jim 
Doyle,. seeded No. 2. -
Meyer, by virtue of his recent 
form, has been installed a top-heavy 
favorite to reach the finals. 
In the upper bracket, S.elzer elim-
inated Andy Ondrak, and Moore, 
seeded No. 3, conquered Dyer. 'Ace" 
Monahan was extended to beat 
Scanlon in the best match of the 
week .. Monahan, slow to get started, 
dropped the first set 3-6, but by 
beautiful placements to the back 
court, came' on to win the final sets 
by 6-3 and 6-1. · 
Kiin Darragh, seeded No. 5 and 
now one of the favorites, had little 
trouble dropping Willmes 6-0, ,6-1. 
Darragh's powerful drives to the 
back court, and his ability to pass 
his opponent at the net, was the. de-
cidfrig factor of the match. 
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THOUSANDS 
PEER 
Excellent Spirit I AS 
Is•.Manif ested At 
Frosh Soph Mix (Continued from Page 1) This united action on the part of the 
United States and Canada, if it be 
untiring and merciless, is the sole 
way. of ridding North America of 
these obdurate demons. 
Freshmen Beat Sophomores 
In Athletic Events; Rope 
Breaks.In The Tng·Of·War 
A m<JQern collegiate way of saying 
".that figures don't lie" was express~ 
ed at the field house last Monday 
evening by the incoming frosh. They 
so outnumbered the Sophs that the 
inaugural freshman-sophomore Mix-
er resulted 'in a complete rout as far 
as the games are concerned. The 
affair was the first of its kind to be 
held since the abolition of freshmen 
rules. ' 
In the eyes of all present it was 
an outstanding success indicative of 
a new spirit prevalent on the cam-
pus. As a substitute for the an-
1tedated system of paddling, the 
Mixer was intended to instill in the 
freshmen that spirit of conviviality 
and good fellowship which marks 
Xavier students. . 
A new all time record was set for 
enthusiasm ·at school affairs. "Xav-· 
ier for Aye" rang through the tiers 
and cheers for the classes of '37 and 
'38 formed a continual din during all 
the events. 'Joe Schuhmann from 
Louisville led the first year men to a 
52 to 36 victory in the athletic con-
tests. He triumphed in the fifty 
yard dash and the sack race, while 
Damanski and Carey teamed up to 
win the three legged sprint. John-
nie Maher thundered home first in 
the scrambled shoe· event and fur-
nished the sophs with their only first 
place of the evening. The hog call-
ing contest was declared a tie when 
Qumo and Rusin neutralized the 
booming of Lagaly and Schuhmann. 
The grand finale of the contests, the 
tug-of-war ended in disaster when 
the rope suddenly broke. 
During the social hour which fol-
lowed at the Union house, the group 
was addressed by the Reverend Hu-
go Sloctemyer, president of the Uni-
versity. Father Sloctemyer stressed 
the spii-it of loyalty, promptness, 
and dependability exemplified by 
Xavier men, and urged the freshmen 
to conform to these century old 
traditions of the institution. 
other speakers of the evening in-
troduced by the genial toastmaster 
Tom Schmidt· were Student Council 
president George Elder, Sophomore 
class president Leonard Griffith, an'd 
James Shaw, Junior president. Mem-
ibers of student organizations also 
had a word of greeting for the 
freshmen. The entire affair so suc-
cessfully conducted, was handled by 
Leonard Griffith, Sophomore presi-
dent and Phil Bucklew, Junior 
Council member. 
Alumni Election 
Night Shifted 
• • • 
CHINA PROTESTS ON SILVER 
<The Journal of Commerce, New 
York City, Sept. 29, 1934) 
It seems that the present Silver 
policy of the United States is troub-
ling China to a very great extent. 
The Nationalist Government, in a 
note to Washington, very clearly in-
timated that it might be compelled 
to go on the gold standard because 
of this. It was also reported that 
China has offered to· sell its heavy 
silver holdings to the United States 
for gold'. 
The significance of this is evident-
ly very clear. Since this rise in the 
universal price of silver has re-
sulted from the threat of the open 
market purchases by out1 govern-
ment. With this decided rise the 
value of Chinese currency, meas-
ured in foreign exchange has been 
enhanced and this has proved to be 
an obstacle to China's foreign trade. 
The argument that this has in-
creased China's purchasing power 
abroad is said to have little appeal 
at the moment to Nanking officials 
who are faced with the problems of 
stimulating the export business in 
competition with the price quoted 
in the depreciated Japanese 'yen." 
. . . 
ORIENTAL UNREST GROWING; 
TURKS FLIRT WITH JAPAN 
(Chicago Dally Tribune, Sept. 29, 
1934) 
The most recent news from the 
Near East to disturb London is that 
the Turkish Government has placed 
its naval construction program in 
Japanese yards. This is said to have 
been a panic move, due directly to 
the constant threats of a Franco-
Italian entente in the Mediterranean 
in which the Turks see a jeopardiz-
ing of their independence. 
The order placed is not considered 
formidable but the fact that Japan 
has secured such an order from a 
Mediterranean power at all is very 
disturbing to the minds at White-
hall. The fact that the depreciated 
lira and yen enable the Turks to buy 
and the Japs to sell cheaply has 
been boscured by wider diplomatic 
considerations. For the first time 
since it has emerged as an indepen: 
dent power, Turkey has flouted Rus-
sia and the Russians have taken it 
lying down. They have seen this na-
val order pass inlo the hands of 
their hereditary e.nemies and have 
consoled themselves, that Turkey 
must have a ni1vy, that it must be 
strong on. the Black Sea and that it 
might some day be used against 
Great Britain or Rumania. This is 
the fact that disturbs Great Britain 
more than anything else. '· 
w. Dodd Elected ,Head 
Five Board Members Of X Commerce Club 
Are To Be Selected 
The Alumni Association will spon-
sor an annual bridge party for its 
members and their friends if the 
Board of Governors looks favorably 
on the results of the ballot which 
was conducted at the regular quar-
terly meeting of the Association last 
night to determine the mind of the 
general membership. 
The featured speaker of the meet-
ing was W. Foss Hopkins, Cincinnati 
bridge expert and winner of cham-
pionship matches at Asbury Park, N. 
J., and Miami, Florida, this year. 
Alumni Secretary Edward P. Von-
derHaar gave a report on the pro-
jects which received the approval 
of the Board at their last meeting. 
Among the activities to be sponsored 
by the Association is a two-day 
Homecoming .celebration to take 
place in November in connection 
with the Washington and Jefferson-
Xavier football game. • 
The regular November election 
meeting of the Association will be 
shifted to the Friday night preceding 
this game.. This will allow out-of-
town members of the Association to 
attend the meeting and to join in 
the balloting for the five new mem-
bers to be elected to the Board of 
Governors. On the day of the game 
the balloting will remain open up to 
game time for late arrivals from out 
of the city points. Results of the 
election will be announced o.ver the 
public addreis . system according to 
present planB. · '. . ' 
The Commerce Club-destined to 
become one of the leading organiza-
·tions on the campus-held its first 
meeting of the new year last Thurs-
day evening. William Dodd, newly 
elected president, presided over the 
meeting. 
Suggestions and plans were dis-
cussed for the purpose of obtaining 
new members. The main intention 
was to stir up interest to such an 
extent that commerce students will 
want to belong to the organization. 
Jn order that each class may know 
more about the activities of the 
Club, a representative from each 
'class was appointed: namely, Ar-
thur Koepe, Senior class; Carl 
Jonke, Junior class, Chairman;.Paul 
Fern, Sophomore class, co-op divis-. 
ion; and, Ed. Carey, Freshman class. 
A further discussion took place 
about a way to greet th'e new stu-
dents and members. A barn dance, 
a smoker, and a general get-togeth-
er, were some of the ideas expressed. 
Another meeting· has been sched-
uled for tonight in order that busi-
ness may be carried on with a more 
rapid stride and so that a comple.te 
program can be arranged. All com-
merce students are urged to attend. 
Wanted: Alibi 
To prove , tney are thoroughly 
Nordic, German girls have gone mad 
about blondness. The case is clear 
for the German girls. Now what's 
the alibi for. our American devotees 
of the drug stores?-The Queeri's 
Work. 
· Attendance". at· the· meeting last 
night was unusually larie. A buffet 
luncheon was .erved to the 'guests A survey in an eastern university 
following the apeaklng.proll'am. Dr. showed that 60% of the students 
William J. Topmoeller, president ofl sleep through at least three houri of 
.~he AllSOCiatlon, conducted the meet- cluses each week.-The Wittenberg 
mg. · ... "' " ' · · · - . Torch. 
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BROCKMANN, HELMICK 
TO OPPOSE BARRETT 
AND SHAW IN DEBATE 
The Poland Philopedian Society 
will hold its first debate of the year. 
Monday afternoon, at the regular 
bi-weekly meeting of the club. 
(This is to be a weekly column, 
presenting bits that we hope will in-
terest our readers, sometimes seri-
ously, sometimes humorously, so 
bear with us.-Ed. Note.) 
Publixy technique on the Chapel 
organ. 
The questlon of debate is "Resolv-
ed, that the National Guard. shall 
not be called out solely in the in-
terest- of capital in .the time of 
strikes." 
I 
How Much? 
So We Notice 
Scientific item: Animals with ver-
tebrae never have more than four 
legs. 
Wouldn't you be surprised to hear 
the following announcement issue 
from the loud-speakers at one of the 
football games? 
·Paul Barrett and James Shaw will 
speak on behalf of the affirmative, 
and John Brockmann and Robert 
Helmick will uphofd .the negative 
side. "Attention please. Will Dr. J. J. 
Richard Kearney, president of the 
club, will act as chairman. Father 
Robert E. Manning, S. J., faculty 
moderator, will comment on the 
speeches and arguments following 
the debate. 
And snakes haven't hips either. 
Cleared Up At Last 
In a medical journal we find: "Al-
though body temperature is ordi-
Nasal, the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Specialist, with offices at 111 Lar-
ynx Drive, whose office hours are 
from 3 to 5 daily, please report to 
the press bci.x? 
. narily said to be 98.6 degrees Fah- They're At It Again 
Tenheit, temperatures in different We've heard considerable com-
parts of the body vary.'.' plaint about the ructions of the high 
This is probably the basis for the school element in. the student's sec-
old saw, "Cold hands-warm heart.'' tion. Remember what Wilberton 
---- , Wapoose, '86 said last year? Well, 
Parasites Predominate I that still goes! And more so now 
It has been said that if the animal than before. We heard one fan say 
kingdom is classified into creatures that, if a student from a certain 
that live on land, in water and/ downtown high school came to the 
those that Jive in or on other crea- game and had fun in a gentlemanly 
tures, the last class are more num-1 fashion, he would be absolutely 
erous than the others put together. unique. 
Does this include the college boys 
that an Eastern business executive It's Publicity Just the Same 
called "slightly educated parasites?" II We shouldn't complain if Nixson 
Denton wishes to give more space 
to his ribbing of Coach Meyer about 
fishing than to actual data about the 
squad. Most people can't under-
stand the peculiar Jingo of football 
anyway, and a column inch remains 
a column inch ... of publicity. 
Just Once More 
It's about time we used the annual 
Freshman joke. We may as well re-
print it; everyone else does, and we 
wouldn't slight even a joke. Here 
'tis. · ' 
Upperclassman: Hey, Frosh, what 
kind of oil do you. use in your car? 
Frosh: Well, I usually begin by 
telling her that nobody understands 
n1e ..•. 
What Speed! 
An ad found in a Western news-
paper reads, "Just drop in at our 
store tomorrow morning - select 
your Beautyrest in any of the new 
pastel shades, and we will see that 
it is in your home tonight.'' Whell 
somebody came back, he · would 
meet himself just going out., I guess. 
This is decidedly not a free ad for 
the mattress company" 
Things That'll Never Happen 
The door of Room 10 opening with 
absolutely no squeaking, rasping or 
sticking. 
Joe Link failing to use his famous 
• 
Where's That Crowd? 
Shortly before the end of the Ken-
yon game we peered from under the 
newspaper which .was keeping a lit-
tle of the rain off of us and saw an 
armoured car leaving the Field 
House. We assume that it was tak-
ing the gate receipts to the bank. 
If the attendance at the game this 
week isn't better, the gate receipts 
can go to the bank in an armoured 
envelope! 
This season Colgate university's 
football team has a series of plays 
making it necessary for eight men 
to handle the ball. The plays were 
devised by Andy Kerr, coach, and 
the president of the University, Dr. 
Bryan, a former All-American at 
Yale. 
-The Kentucky Kernel. 
Famous Duveneck 
Painting 
· (Continued from Page 1) 
dent of the Cincinnati" Art Society, 
that the artist refused to speak be-
fore any club function. In answer 
to the many requests for· a speech at 
socials and banquets, .Duveneck 
would merely "grunt" and. smile. 
The Northern-Kentucky genius had 
the habit of speaking.only when he 
felt that those around him were not 
giving much attention to his words. 
However, the moment he noticed 
that his conversation was attracting 
the undivided attention of his listen-
ers, he would immediately stop and 
remain silent for the remainder of 
the evening. . 
But·with the exception of this and 
a few other idiosyncrasies, Duveneck 
was not an eccentric man as seems 
to be the case with most persons of 
an artistic temperament. Dr. Barn-
horn stated that as compared with 
other painters Duveneck was not ec-
centric. However, his temperament 
was quite different from that of the 
average man. 
The Xavier officials take this op-
portunity to invite the students to 
take advantage of their collection 
which has been made possible 
through· the generosity of Sir and 
Mrs. Williams and many other prom-
inent Cincinnatians. Among other 
artists contributing to the Xavier 
art collection are Elizabeth Nourse, 
.John Rettig, E. T. Hurley, Martin 
Rettig, Martin Dumler,' Louis Vogt, 
H. F, Farney, John Hauser, W. Mc-
Donald, and Louis Hemsath. 
COPY 
FROM TllE 
ALUMNI 
OFFICE 
Doctoni of M~diclne 
Among the 230 persons who passed 
the semi-annual Ohio Medical Board 
examinations in July were Edward 
J. Geiser, Charles C. · Sonnemann, 
and William I. Heusing, all members 
of the Class of 1930. All three com-
pleted their professional studies at 
the College of Medicine of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. 
State Position · I 
C. Rob~rt Beirne, '29, was recently 
appointed claims referee of the State 
Industrial Relations Department. He 
will devote his time to workmen's 
compens;i.tion cases. Beirne received 
his A.B. degree cum laude. On grad-
uating from the U. of C. Law School 
Beirne was made a member of the 
Order of Coif. 
Kyte-Williams Nuptials 
The wedding of Lawrence H. 
Kyte, '21 and Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Williams, will take place 
at historic St. Xavier Church next 
Wednesday morning, October 10. Mr. 
Kyte \Vill have as his best man Ray 
E. Manley, '20. 
Luke J. Leonard, '23, will be one 
of the ushers. 
Mr. Kyte is a member of the 
Board of Governors of the Alumni 
Association. He has been a leader 
in alumna! affairs since his gradua-
tion from the College of Arts in 1921 
and the School of Law in 1922. 
Attorney 
candidate 
"13 
Sylvester Hickey is a 
for Hamilton County 
..., .tJDH'ARJJ K. JIE.1'tNEGAN 
Ant110~1 .. ,1. ue.,1er 
PUTHOFF AUTO SALES, INC. 
2110 Coferttfn A\·enue 
Kl ·192li Kl 2927 
l~1trirest 111eloot Ion of t18ed cars 
In the wefltel'n 1mrt or the city. 
Charter Commissioner on the Inde-
pendent .Republican · ticket. . Mr. 
Hickey was an end on the St. Xavier 
High School team and the St. Xavier 
College freshmen team of 1909. He 
suffered injuries which prevented 
his further competition but he man-
aged the college team of 1913. 
Mr. Hickey was an orgamzmg 
member of the Xavier Athletic 
Council and helped bring Coach Joe 
M"yer to Xavier. 
Through - Mr. Hickey's arrange-
ment, President Warren G. Harding 
autographed the football used in the 
Xavier-Navy game. Mr. Hickey was 
cnairman of the Homecoming dur-
ing Xavier's centennial year. 
ll ... 
Little Jack Little 
la c;relllnc;r a 
BIG RUSHI 
Every lad on the campus is 
dating up his 0. A. O. (one 
and only). And there's onl:v 
one '.'Where-to?" To the 
' Pavillon Caprice. ·Newly dec-
orated to the nth degree of 
- splendor. Scintillating in its 
brilliant new evening dress 
of crystal and chromium. 
Where Little Jack Little is 
batoning smooth. mustc from 
his Yours-very-truly Orches-
tra. Where everyone meets 
everyone for a gala-and-boya 
time. Come on. Cover charce 
SOc week riights--$1.00 Sat-
urday nights and holiday 
eves - plus tax. 
PAVILLON CAPRICE 
NETHERLAND 
...... 
CIOCIOOATl'S MOST LUXUlllUS HtTEL 
W. O. SteUHh, .... . 
Dluchd by National Hotel M11 .... ett C.t,, 1111. 
RALPH HITZ, Pres11nt 
• 
. Ulhite Burley 
-the /Jest to/Jacco 
far so/oling 
tnaptpe 
Jffllman's Rvcess 
·~adds to the fin%1:anee 
and makes itatt 
nght in the pipe 
Rough Cut 
_cut the right W'f)' 
to smoke cool 
and last longer 
Common~sense 
.-· . pticl.age . 
_leep_s to/Jacco fosh 
han"fl.p to ca17}'·109 
'f-opy :Comello Is 
Popµlar Figure 
On·''~"· Campus 
Came To School Five Years 
·Ago· .As Trainer Under 
Direction Of Dr. Furste 
In a. recent survey conducted by 
the News it was discovered that one 
of the most popular figures on the 
Xavier .campus is none other than 
the jovial, tape-throwing, Tony Co-
mella. 
Tony came to Xavier five years 
ago to work with Dr. Furste on the 
medical staff. In 1932 he coached 
the Musketeer varsity baseball team 
to one of its best seasons. 
When not on the campus, he 
spends his time at the R-B Clothes 
Shop ·where he has quite a Xavier 
following for his tailored products. 
On the campus he can usually be 
found in the trainers' room at the 
Fieldhouse,.coaxing the bruises, cuts 
and sprains of the footballers back 
to normal. He is invaluable in his 
ability to keep up the spirit and 
morale of a team by his rare touch 
of humor;.his far-famed stories are 
rapidly becoming a part. of Xavier 
tradition. 
. Tony has sl11pped bandages on 
some of the best ·athletes ever to 
wear the blue and white of Xavier. 
Among stars he likes to discuss a're 
such luminaries as Gordon Mc-
Naughton, Hal McPhail, Paul Beck-
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with; and Frank McDevitt. He is I I them for their ungentlemanly post-
especially interested in McPhail, gi- ·Ure but rather he expressed his sym-
ant ball toter of two years ago, and p E N F U L L· S pathy for them. He said that after 
called my attention to the fact that . s11ending a decade in'. the very same 
Hal is the regular fullback with the '---------------'· type of chairs he can understand 
Boston. Braves in the National Pro- By Charles McDowell why the student sits in so many dif-
fessional League. fcrent positions. Our hats off to the 
Baseball? Next to the Musketeers, Seen at Urn Game: professor who shares the student's 
that is Tony's chief topic of conver- Ernie Reed and Bill Dodd casting point of view. 
sation. During the .summer he the eye-and with results, too-
managed the R-B Clothes nine, and Paul Riesenberg entertaining "his 
after cleaning up everything in Cin- audicnce"-One half of the dorm 
cinnati they went to Louisville and boys in sweaters, the other half re-
captured the National Municipal sembling a page from "Men's Wear.'' 
baseball championship. All of which Bill Bachs reh1inded me of jolly old 
goes to prove that Tony just natur- Piccadillrin his "choke 'em" collar 
ally knows his athletes. ·-Shaw's rooters are always in evi-
Look for him at the next football dence-The men who handle the 
game. He's that stocky individual kids ·down on the ten yard line must 
who gallops to the assistance of the have worked in stockyards during 
boys during the time-out periods. their life. They herd those young 
A real sportsman and a Xavier boys in a group like so much cattle. 
landmark. What a look the "backs" give the 
. boys who pay $1.20 for their B. & 
Oh, Bull! Ji C.'s (Ball and Chain) seat. 
A survey made by New York Uni- • • • 
versity has revealed "bull sessions" ' The other clay, on a street car, a 
to be detrimental to scholarship.- I young boy was chewing caramels 
The Case Tech. very lustily and making his appre-
--- ciation of that confection quite au-
The Tulane Glee Club staged an dible to those sitting near him. This 
informal football game in Guate- is my pet gripe. Have you any? 
mala on a to&r and now the natives, A friend of mine becomes vexed 
who have gone "griddy," have hired when a person says 50 mile, 100 yard 
Bill Penny to coach a team there. or 10 foot. Others cannot stand the 
-The Kentucky Kernel. crackling of cellophane, the scrap-
--- ing or fingernails on a blackboard 
"All food prejudice~ are result of or watching a person bite ice cream. 
training or accident," says Prof. What bothets you? 
Maybe. Said Prof. never saw oys- • • • 
ters or spinaeh.-The Loyola News. Every now and then this column 
--- will pick out a hero. Our first se-
Ninety-five students of which five lection is the very popular econom-
arc girls are enrolled in the em- ics professor who, upon seeing sev-
balming course at the University of era! students sprawled all over their 
Minnesota, at Minneapolis. chairs, called their attention to it. 
-The Kentucky Kernel. But he did not wish to reprimand 
. . . 
Of No Cousequeuce: Went to the 
Pro Football game Sunday. Watch-
ing the game made me think of a 
well dressed person, minus their 
necktie. Thel'e's none of the color 
and pep that a college game offers. 
It's a dull knock-down, drag-out af-
fair. Did you ever notice the dissi-
pated look on the Jack of Clubs? 
Have you been approqched down-
town by the boys who will "dry 
clean" your car for a dime'! Wonder 
who was the first advertiser on the 
radio? When you go to a swankey 
place to eat do you understand all 
the fancy names on the menu? Let 
Tom McDonough tell you what hap-
pened to the Giants. Cover charge 
is becoming popular again at the 
nite clubs-but only for the proprie-
tors. Met a fellow the other -night 
named Sweetbreads. Why do all 
newspapermen, writers, and drama~ 
lists smoke pipes? 
Among other fines Imposed upon 
undergraduates at Union College, 
Schenectady, is a fine of 6 cents if 
caught wearing hats within the walls 
of the college.-The Kentucky Ker-
nel. 
Co-eds at Tulane prefer the 
streamlined figure regardless of the 
Mae West craze and eat plenty of 
green vegetables to keep it so. 
-The Kentucky Kernel. 
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"The Daring Yo~ng Man on the Flying Trapeze" 
WALTER O'KEEFl!-IN PERSON-the man who made 
this and other songs famous, brings his inimit~blc wit and 
humor to the Camel Caravan as Master of CcrcmonieS. 
And he promises, among other thing~, to introduce at least 
one n~w song each week. Tune in on the Caravan and 
~.see why he is one of the air's mo.st popular entertainers. 
PAGE FIVE 
PLANS BEING MADE 
FOR NEW ORCHESTRA 
A new organization is being form-
ed at Xavier. Plans for an orches-
tra have been completed by Charles 
Miller, Xavier Sophomore and Fath-
er Usher has consented to act as fac-
ulty moderator. 
This new group plans to play at 
school activities, featuring popular 
and semi-classical music. The mo-
tive in organizing this orchestra is, 
according to Miller, "to promote a 
keener school spir.it.11 
The members who have been· se-
lected thus far are mostly lower 
classmen. Miller's intention is to 
build up this orchestra by securing 
new players as soon as possible. The 
following are the membe1·s: Charles 
Miller, director, Elmer Flamm, Fred 
Leaman, Ervin Britz, Richard Reich-
le, William Lyons, James Dorsey, 
Larry WjJliams, James Mulligan, 
William Kiley, and George Gilles-
pie. 
.................................................... _ .. __ .. 
FOR FALL RAINS 
Rain Coats 
Umbrellas 
Galoshes 
for every member 
of tire family 
\~\~e~ Schaefer~s 
'\ ~\o;~\! 20East4!h 
YOU ARE INVITEDI 
TO TUNE IN 'oN THE NEW 
· ..... , 
ALL-STAR CAMEL CARAVAN 
A1'lNBTn HANSHAW-whose thrilling; vibrant 
. YOice ind 1pulding personality have enthralled 
radio audiences in the past, will. be featured on the 
new ·c.nvan in the popular hit tunes of today and· 
yesterday. It's better than even money she will 
1000 be your A number 1 favorite radio songst~ess. 
GLEN GRAY-whose Casa Loma Orchestra is noted 
for its clever. arrangements. and . smooth rhythms, 
has played for over 200 important college dances. 
Made radio history on the Camel Caravan last year._ 
Due to repeat this year! Alway& a favorite band in 
almost every college vote. 
·tUNE.·IN! TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, and every following Tuesday and. Thursday ~vening over coast-to-coast WABC.Columbia network 
CASA LOMA ORC·HESTRA 
ANNETTE HANSHAW 
WALTER O'KEEFE 
AND OTHER. HEADLINERS 
TUESDAY 
10100 P. M. Eaatem Tim• 
. 9100 P. M, Centr•I Time 
8i00 P. M. Mountain Timi 
7:00 P. M. Peclflc Time 
THURSDAY 
eioo P. M. Eastem Tim• 
8:00 p, M. Central Tim• 
9130 P. M.· Mountain Time 
8:30 · P. M. Peclflc Tim• 
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The story of a fanatically religious 
father who is at once selfish and lov-
ing and domineering is told in the 
Hollywood version of the stage suc-
cess, "The Barretts of Wimpole 
Street." . 
This work of Rudolph Besier, the 
English dramatist who has written 
We begin with 
the play, "The Virgin Goddess," is 
comparable to any of the numerous 
stage vehicles which have been seen 
of late through the camera lens. 
It is deserving of merit for many 
things, the most praiseworthy of 
which is the acting. 'rhe consum-
mate artistry of Charles Laughton, 
kinds of mild ripe Domestic 
tobaccos. Then we age and 
mellow them like rare wines 
Next we add just the right 
kinds and the right amounts 
of Turkish tobaccos to give 
Chesterfield the "seasoning" 
that helps to make them taste 
better. 
whose role is that of the imperious 
Edward Moulton-Barrett, father of 
the poetess, Elizabeth Barrett. While 
Norma Shearer rises to new cine-
matic heights in the latter character-
ization, Frederic March portrays the 
impulsive and dashing poet Robert 
Browning, who is led to Miss Bar-
rett and love by her poetry. 
The story is essentially that of the 
newly-found and mutual love of in-
v'alid Elizabeth Barrett and Robert 
Browning. This awakens new inter-
est for the poetess. The desire to 
Jive returns and her health improves 
to the extent that her doctors speak 
of the advisability of her making a 
journey to the salubrious climate of 
Italy. This, from a wholly selfish 
motive, her father opposes. He tells 
how lonely he will be and how cruel 
she is to suggest leaving him. He 
becomes overbearing to the extent 
of intolerance in his attempt to 
.~tamp out her love for Mr. Brown-
. ing. She flees her father's tyranny 
and goes to her lover and sunny 
Italy. 
One obvious defect is the ending 
which is unsatisfactory and unnat-
ural in its abruptness .. It leaves the 
audience with the feeling that the 
play should continue and that the 
domineering and __ cunning parent 
will revenge her disobedient flight. 
Finally we "weld" these 
tobaccos togethe_r the Chest-
erfield way-different from 
any other-to make Chester-
field a milder l?etter-tasting 
